Are you an LPN or RN in need of an update in the world of professional nursing? The University of Oklahoma College of Nursing and participating technology centers in Oklahoma’s CareerTech system are now accepting enrollments for the Nurse Refresher course.

This course offers three components:
- A self-paced, online nursing theoretical course
- A nursing skills checkoff lab
- A clinical rotation module

This course can be completed within six months.

---

**Nurse Refresher Course Facts**

1. Meets requirements of the Oklahoma Board of Nursing as an approved Nurse Refresher course.
2. Operates as self-paced, online nursing review with instructor support and faculty supervision for all lab skills and clinical rotation.
3. For more information contact OU College of Nursing’s website: [http://www.nursing.ouhsc.edu/](http://www.nursing.ouhsc.edu/)
4. Enrollment information:

   **Autry Tech:** Enid, OK  Ashlee Gore  580-242-2750 x115  or  agore@autrytech.edu

   **Canadian Valley Tech:** Yukon, OK  Sharon Mitchell  405-422-2342  or  smitchell@cch.edu

   **Kiamichi Tech:** Hugo/Antlers, OK  Lauren Wren  580-326-6491 or  lwren@ktc.edu

   **Meridian Tech:** Stillwater, OK  Rena Hines  405-377-3333 or  renah@meridiantech.edu
Metro Tech: OKC, OK  Jay Decoteau  405-595-4770 or  alwyn.decoteau@metrotech.edu

MooreNorman Tech: S.Penn Campus-OKC Sammie Kimmel  405-364-5763 or  sammie.kimmel@mntc.edu

Southern Tech: Ardmore, OK  Alisha Mason  580-223-2070 or  amason@sotech.edu

Tulsa Tech: Tulsa, OK  Phyllis McGill  918-828-1268 or  phyllis.mcgill@tulsatech.edu

5. Total course cost: $2,599 (non-refundable)

*This course is recommended for the following persons:

♦ Applicants for registered nurse or practical nurse licensure by endorsement, reinstatement or return to active status who need to complete a Nurse Refresher Course to meet Board of Nursing requirements.

♦ Graduates of nursing programs who have not taken and/or passed the NCLEX within two years of completion of their nursing education program.

♦ Nurses who hold a current license but who have been before the Board for disciplinary action. (Must present a copy of their Board order).

♦ Currently licensed Oklahoma nurses who would like an update of nursing knowledge are welcome in this course.

*This course was developed as a partnership between the University of Oklahoma, College of Nursing and participating technology centers in Oklahoma’s CareerTech system. Both the University of Oklahoma and the CareerTech system provide equal opportunities.